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ORDER

L. The matter is coming up for consideration of the Liquidation of the

corporate Debtor in view of the decisions taken by the committee of

creditors (coc) and in view of the rejection of proposed resorution pran

by the coc in its meetings herd on Lg.r2.zor7,3o.o1.2o18, 17.03.20!8,

10.04.2078, 76.07.2Ot8, 04.08.2018, 08.08.2018. prior to the

consideration of the recommendation of the Liquidation by the

committee of creditors (coc), an onus, which this Tribunal is of the

considered view, has been placed on this Tribunal to consider as to how

the corporate rnsorvency Resorution process (crRp) initiated by this

Tribunar has unforded. Based on the petition fired by one of the Financial

creditors of the corporate Debtor, being the union Bank of rndia under

Section 7 of the lnsolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (hereinafter

referred to as a ,Code,,) in view of the default committed by the

corporate Debtor rerating to the facirities granted by the Financiar

Creditor. For this purpose, vide order dated 12.10.201g the Resolution

Professional (Rp) appointed at the time of admission to carry forward the

corporate lnsolvency Resorution process (crRp) of the corporate Debtor

was ordered to fire the synopsis of dates and compriances mandated
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under the code as weil as attendant Regurations from the date of

admission of the crRp process and subject to the same the orders were

reserved.

2' Pursuant to the said order, vide Diary No. 522/207g dated 18.10.201g a

synopsis has been dury fired by the Rp arong with compiration of dates and

events in reration to the crRp process ofthe corporate Debtor. perusar of

the said synopsis along with the status reports as has been filed by the Rp

from time to time discloses the following: _

3' On 15'11'2017 the petition as fired by the Union Bank of rndia was

admitted and the crRp process was initiated against the corporate Debtor

by the said order. The rnterim Resorution professionar as proposed by the

Financiar creditor was arso appointed as an rnterim Resorution

Professional (lRp) by New Delhi Bench of this Tribunal. On 17.Lt.2Ot7, a

public announcement seeking for claims from the creditors of the

corporate Debtor as contemprated in reration to rnsorvency Resorution

Process for corporate persons (rRpcp) as prescribed by rBBr had been

affected' consequent to the pubrication by way of pubric announcement

made in Times of rndia, Jaipur, Kolkata and Bhuvneshwar Editions and the

Raj Express in Rajasthan, Aajkaal (Bengali) and Nitidin (Odia) where

Registered office, principar office and the Factory of the corporate
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Debtor were respectivery situated. pursuant to the pubric announcement

the claims from both the Financiar creditors as we, as operationar

creditors is stated to have been received by the rRp and as per the status

report filed on L3.12.2017, it is seen that the Financial creditors with the

largest claims have been two in numbers with the varue of the craim

admitted being Rs. 28,07,ZO,g8g/_ and in relation to Financial Creditor

who had been crassified as Financiar creditors-Rerated parties is to the

extent of Rs. 10,19,51,25gl_.

4. Further, M/S Gangpur Weavers Co_operative Spinning Mills Limited

("Gangpur") have been shown as other Secured Creditor_holding

mortgage on earrier sale of assets of corporate Debtor but however, the

claim of the said person had not been initiary admitted. rn reration to

operational creditors, it is seen that the craim amount which has been

admitted bythe lRp is to the extent of Rs.37,37,4L6/_ and in relation to

the workmen & employees even though, the amount claimed aggregates

to Rs. 5,55,68,080/- the craim admitted by the rRp is to the extent of Rs.

72,68,080/- due to remarks of non_compliance given by the lRp in its

report. Registered valuers for the purpose of valuation of the assets of the

corporate Debtor and to determine the riquidation varue of the corporate

Debtor had also been appointed, the names of the Registered Valuers
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appointed by the lRp then and the Rp presently, being one Mr. Subrata

Ray, a Chartered Engineer & Govt. Registered Valuer and one M/s Tech

Mech lnternational pvt. Ltd also being GoW. Registered Valuers.

5' On 1g'12'20L7, the First coc meeting based on the above craims from the

creditors seems to have been conducted by the rRp wherein, it is seen

from the records that both the Financiar creditors had participated in the

said meeting and the minutes of the First coc meeting fired with Rp

discroses that the voting percentage of these two Financiar creditors

aggregates to gg per cent of the totar craim made by the Financiar

creditors' ln addition to the above, two other Financiar creditors, are arso

disclosed in the minutes of the First coc meeting herd on lgth December,

2017 0ne being an individuar Financiar creditor by the name of Mr. sushir

Kumar patodi. f* f,rO also participated in the First CoC meeting holding

ud+h 0'2 per cent voting share in the said meeting. The rRp was requested

by coc in its first meeting to formurate a pran of action by the participants

in the said meeting for revivar of the company and prace the same before

the CoC.

6' However, upon a discussion on rnterim Finance, it was deferred in the said

meeting as disclosed in the report filed vide Diary No. 2713/2Otg dated

09'05'2018 with this Tribunar by the Rp of the second Meeting of
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Committee of Creditors (CoC) which was held on 30th January, 201g and

the minutes in reration to the same has arso been encrosed, where from

it is seen that other than three Financiar creditors arready mentioned as

above who attended in the First coc meeting, one other financiar creditor

was also permitted to attend the said coc meeting. perusarof the minutes

of the second coc meeting discroses that in reration to the crassification

of Gangpur Weavers Co-operative Spinning Mills Limited (,,Gangpur,,)

there had been a difference of opinion as to whether it shourd be

classified as a 'secured Financiar creditor'or as an ,operationar 
creditor,.

Upon a detaired consideration of the provisions of rBC, 2016, the coc

reiterated the said person as an operationar creditor having more than

10 per cent of the total debt claims received up to 25.01.201g. lt is also

evident that the request for rnterim Finance for a sum of Rs. 25,00,000/-

for payment of sararies to staff and for essentiar services were arso made

by RP.

7' However, no obvious decisions have been taken in reration to the same

and the second coc meeting arso took note, it is reported, of the revised

list of creditors as compiled by the Resolution professional (Rp) up to

25'Ot'2018, which shows that the Financiar creditors had craimed to the

extent of Rs. 29,46,42,740/- which had been admitted. rn reration to
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related parties classified as a Financiar creditor, the aggregate amount of

craims comes to Rs. 9,33,35,006/- and the operationar creditor crassified

as a Secured Creditor being Gangpur is to the extent of Rs. 39,S4,gg,OOO/_

and operationar creditor (unsecured creditor) incruding the dues to

workmen aggregates to Rs. 2,56,17,990 thereby giving a grand total of

claims which has been admitted against the Corporate Debtor of Rs.

86,L6,30,246/_.

8' lt is pertinent to note that the percentage of the Financial creditors, save

the rerated parties, is to the extent of 34.20 per cent of the totar craims

and that of the operationar creditor (Secured) is to the extent of 45.g0

per cent to that of the total percentage of claims admitted by the Rp. On

30'04'2018, compliance affidavit fired discroses that pubrication of

expression of interest in Form-G prescribed under Regulation 3g(6)(4) of

the lnsorvency Resorution process for corporate persons was pubrished.

Prior to the pubrication of the expression of interest, it is seen that the

Third coc meeting of the corporate Debtor had been herd on 17th March,

20r'8 wherein, the Financiar creditors having a majority of voting strength

exceeding g0 per cent, namery Union Bank of rndia and rnfosoft Grobar

Pvt' Ltd' have been in attendance arong with the representative of the

secured creditor-operationar creditor having more than 10 per cent of
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voting strength in reration to the totar craims namery Gangpur has arso

attended the Third coc meeting. rn reration to interim Finance, it is seen

that no decision was taken by the coc as seems to have been the case in

the earlier meetings as well.

9' Further, another coc meeting being the Fourth coc meeting had arso

been herd on 10th Aprir,2,1g as evidenced from the Minutes annexed with

Diary No' 2713/20L8 dated 09.05.2018, which was attended by Union

Bank of rndia having 91,.40 per cent voting share in the coc and in this

meeting, seems to have been attended by the secured (operationar

Creditor).

10' Further, in the said Fourth coc meeting a Budgeted Resorution cost of

Rs' 21,50,000/- seems to have been arso approved and funding in reration

to the same it is stated sha, be made by Union Bank of rndia in a separate

escrow account maintained for the said purpose.

11' rn reration to the rnformation Memorandum, it is seen that the Rp had

reported before the CoC that some time may be required for its

preparation as necessary information courd not be obtained from the

Corporate Debtor due to absence of right manpower and also the

employees who had remained with corporate Debtor becoming hostire

due to non-payment of their salaries or wages as the case may be.
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12'The Rp, it seen had arso apprised the fourth coc about the necessity for

obtaining the expression of interest or in other words, invitation of

resolution prans to be made in Form-G and for which purpose a resorution

matrix seems to have been arso praced to assist the Resorution Appricants

as noted above in paragraph supra. pursuant to all these deliberations in

the coc, publication of expression of interest in Form_G was made on

30.04.2018.

13' rn the meanwhile, as the 1g0 days period as contemprated for compretion

of CIRP under Section 12 of lBC, 2016 was approaching, it is seen from the

records of this Tribunar that consequent to the resorution passed on

07'05'2019 by the Financiar creditors comprising the coc having a voting

percentage of g5'30 per cent had resorved to approach this Tribunar

seeking for extension of the time period of the ClRp of the Corporate

Debtor by 90 days and pursuant to the same based on an application

which had been filed in CA No. I78/C_2/ND/2018, this Tribunal had

ordered the period of ClRp to be extended by a further period of 90 days

vide its order dated 17.05.201g when the matter was pending before the

New Delhi Bench of NCLT wherein the plea made by the Resolution

Professionar that there was a very good chance of Resorution of the

lnsolvency of the corporate Debtor was made in the said apprication and
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it was arso brought to the notice of this Tribunar that nearry 600 famiries

were facing a hardship and that the revivar of the unit courd mitigate the

hardships faced by these families. Further, arong with the apprication

seeking for extension of crRp process ofthe corporate Debtor, rearned Rp

had arso annexed the confidentiar agreement based on the expression of
interest by one M/s phoenix ARC pvt. Ltd. dated 7th May,2O!g.

74' On t6'07 '201g, pursuant to the order of this Tribunar extending the crRp

process ofthe corporate Debtor by a further period ofg0 days vide order

dated 17'05'201g, the sixth coc meeting seems to have been herd on L6th

July, 2018 and from the minutes it is evident that even though consequent

to the invitation of the Resorution prans under sub-Reguration 5 0f
Regulations 36(4) of the rnsorvency and Bankruptcy Board of rndia

(lnsorvency Resorution process for corporate persons) Regurations 201,6,

two Resorution Appricants who had shown interest in participating in the

clRP of the corporate Debtor had subsequentry backed out and had not

submitted any resorution pran and that in the circumstances as timerines

were first approaching, decision was arso taken that in the right of the

recent amendments made to the lnsolvency Resolution process for
Corporate persons Regulations 2016, w.e.f 04.O4.2,lgcould not be given

effect too.
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15' Consequent to the above decision of the coc it is arso evident from the

minutes of the sixth coc meeting herd on 76.07.2,tgthat representation

has also been made by the Directors constituting the Board of the

corporate Debtor that the unit being an ,,MSME" 
and in the circumstances

they are quarified to submit a Resorution pran by virtue of amendments

made to section 2gA of rBC, 20L6 and based on the above representation

it is recorded in the minutes of sixth coc that keeping in mind the spirit/

provisions of lBC, 201G, the CoC consented for the submission of

Resolution plan by the Directors of the Corporate Debtor.

16' consequent to this decision of the coc, a Resorution pran was took

forward by one Sh. Mayank patodia and Sh. prateek patodia dated

04.08.2019 and it seems to have been considered by the COC in its
Seventh meeting held on 4th August, 20i.g and the persons who had

submitted their Resorution prans were addressed with severar queries by

the major Financiar Creditor being, union of rndia who had arso sought for

some time to criticary examine the Resorution pran in the said meeting

held on 04.08.2018.

17' rn the circumstances, it is seen that the eighth meeting of coc was fixed

on 8th August, 201g. Consequent to the decision on 4th August, 201g, the

eighth meeting of COC on gth August, 201g was duly held, wherein by ltem
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No.5 as reflected in the minutes of the gth CoC meeting, the Committee

of Creditors seems to have considered and deart with the Resorution pran

to the following effect: _

\' rhe outsel.. rhe Rp informed. the members that in the previous meetinghcld on 04.08.2018, a resolutio" pk" ;;;;ffiH#} the CorporateDebtor to the commitree of creaitirs _h;;;'a;;ld"e accepted forcr .rluation. l hen Rp invited 
.the^ 

com_"rir-rfif*"""._ittee on theRcsolution plan submitted by the Corporate DJ;";:" 
-""

At this junctrrre, the representatives of Infosoft Global private LimitedqLrestioned the eligibility or tne, corporate"^i"Ui#f. submitting arr:olution plal claiming to be.an tvtSUA naving-tnin"orer of less than 20
:,I|I";]JTI"" 

-her mentioned thut tt'"." *... 
"!.tin".iln"o-rng, ir,r,"

,.t r rhis ytaeg, the principal Financial Creditor, Union Bank intervened andsL,rred that thc submitted Resolurion *.. ;;;;;;;;il?o *. Bank andasr.ed lor the I(esolution plan to be pul to vote.

The votiD . r,as conduc ted, and the voting pattem was as under: _

Strictlv cor r i'jdential Minutes No. 08(IB)-400(ND )t2O 17 /O8.OB.2O I 8

In the matter of Union Bank of India Vs. Ashoka
Multiyam Mills Ltd. (Corporate Debtor)
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+. Sudhir Kumar patodii HUF
).
6. Sushil Kumar patodia HUT

Positive Pvt. Ltd.
lorai

13% Resolution Plan Accepted
0.2% Resolution Plan Ac-pted
1.2% Resolution Plan Aciepted
r.8% Resolution planEceited
100%

Result of Voting:

Votes cast for approval ofResolution plan:
Votes cast against approval ofResolution plan:

4.7%
95.3yo

100.0%

Therefore, on the basis of the above voting results, the Resolution plan
submitted by the Corporate Debtor was ,";".La *i*, oiJ%o voting share.

In the above view of the matter, the Committee of Creditors recommend thatunder the provisions of the Insolvency ura Aunf.-ft"y Code, 2016. theH^oy'bl_e NCLT be approached. for issue of necessar;;.;"; tbr liquidation
of the Corporate Debtor, Ashoka Mills Limited.

It is pertinent to note that the said meeting of committee of creditors, being the

eighth Meeting herd on gth August, 20i.g, was attended by the representative of

the Financial Creditor having 1.00 per cent voting share. ln addition to the Board

of Directors of the corporate Debtor whose powers stood suspended by virtue

of admission of the clRP of the corporate Debtor on 16.07.201g were also in

attendance in the said meeting.

18'consequent to the above Resorution passed wherein the resorution pran

stood rejected by voting strength of gg.30 per cent which is in excess of

that prescribed under the provisions of rBC, 2016, the resolution
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Professional has filed Vide Diary No. j.83/2018 dated 13.08.20j.8 in

consonance with the decision of the COC with the following prayers: _

A. Pass an order for liquidation of the Corporate Debtor in
accordance with the provisions under Section 33 of the
Code.

B. Pass an order for appointment of liquidator for liquidation
of the Corporate Debtor.

C. Pass such other order as this Hon,ble Tribunal may deem fit
and proper in the facts of the present application.

L9. ln the meanwhile, since the company petition stood transferred from

New Delhi Bench, NCLTto this Bench, namely, jaipur Bench of NCLT, upon

notice to the RP about the transfer, on 24.0g.201g, the Rp was

represented by its counsel and it was brought to the notice ofthis Tribunal

of all the above facts as well as submitted that in view of the completion

of 270 days period contemprated for compretion of crRp which stood

exhausted and also in view of the rejection of the sole resolution plan

submitted by the Board of Directors of the corporate Debtor as

Resolution Applicants, the only course available is to put the corporate

Debtor in the liquidation mode. There was no representation on the part

of the Resolution Applicants whose resolution plans stood rejected by the

coc before this Tribunal either on the said date or on subsequent dates

as well, when the matter was listed before this Tribunal on 14.09.201g as

well as on 12.10.2018. lt is further evident from the order dated
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1'4'09'20t9 that the wiringness of the Resorution professionar was sought

for by this Tribunal, in case if the Tribunal decides to liquidate the

corporate Debtor as sought for and as to whether the Rp wi, be ready to

act as a Liquidator in reration to the corporate Debtor and when the

matter was posted for the personar appearance of the Resorution

Professionar on 72'1'0.201,g his answer was in the affirmative and

expressed his consent to act as a Liquidator in reration to the corporate

Debtor, if so appointed.

20. We have carefully taken note of all the above facts, even though, going

by the rationare of the Hon'bre supreme court in a judgment recentry

rendered in the matter of Arcerormittar rndia pvt. Ltd. Vs. satish Kumar

Gupta & Ors in Company petition No. 95g2 of 201g wherein it has been

held that in the interest of the corporate Debtor and other stakeholders,

every opportunity shourd be given for the Resorution of the corporate

lnsolvency of a corporate Debtor and that the liquidation should be a last

resort.

21' rn the present instance, we find that the sore resorution pran fired by the

Board of Directors of the Corporate Debtor, namely, Mr. Mayank patodia,

Mr. Pawan Kumar patodia & Mr. prateek patodia respectively had been

considered and rejected by the coc in the meeting herd on og.og.2018
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based on the resorution which has been fury extracted as above in

paragraph supra.

22. ltis also evident that two persons who had initially shown interest by

answering to the invitation of resolution plans, however, had

subsequentry withdrawn from submitting the resorution prans which

would have enabled the COC to consider the same and come to a

conclusion.

23. As against the claim made by the Creditors including the Financial

creditors, operationar creditors whether secured or not aggregating to a

sum of Rs. 96,16,30,24G the fair value as well as the liquidation value as

made avairabre to this Tribunar based on its direction by the Resorution

Professionar does not even come to 1/5th of the amount craimed, taking

into consideration, both the fair varue and as we, as the riquidation varue

which falls well below the total claims. At the cost of repetition, the

resolution of the CoC made on Og.Og.2O1g to go in for liquidation mode

after rejecting the sore Resorution pran of the directors whose powers

stood suspended had not been charenged by any of the parties before

this Tribunar and in the circumstances, taking into consideration the

provisions of Section 33(1) of lBC, 2O1E and in view of the period of CIR

process having expired, namely, 270 days period and since no resolution
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plan has been approved but on the other hand, the coc has rejected the

resorution pran under section 31 0f rBC, 2016 this Tribunar is constrained

to pass an order requiring the Corporate Debtor, namely, Ashoka

Multiyarn Mills Limited to be Liquidated in the manner as laid down under

the provisions of ,BC,2076, 
more particularly given in Chapter lll of lBC,

2015 and arso in terms of rnsorvency and Bankruptcy Board of rndia

(Liquidation process) Regulations, 2016.

24' consequentry, the Liquidator named being the present Rp himserf,

namely, Mr. pinaki Sircar having Registration No. lBBl/lpA_ OO2/lp_

N00053/2016-2017/tot41 wi, act as the riquidator for the purpose of

carrying forward the riquidation mode and is directed to issue a pubric

announcement as envisaged under the provisions of rBC, 2016 read with

Attendant Regurations stating that the corporate Debtor is in riquidation

and arso communicate to Registrar of companies, Jaipur forthwith, with

whom the corporate Debtor is registered in the register of companies.

communication be arso dury sent to the rncome Tax Authorities as

contemprated under section-'J,7g of lncome Tax Act, 1g61 as we, as to

other revenue authorities which has a bearing on the operations of the

corporate Debtor. Liquidator to fire reports from time to time before this
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Tribunar as mandated and within the specific time period as contemprated

under the provisions of lBC, 2016 and Regulations framed thereunder.

25'The clRP of the corporate Debtor comes to a crose and moratorium

granted under section-14 0f rBC, 2016 at the time of admission is arso

lifted. However, provisions of Section 33(5) and 33(6) of tBC, 20i.6 shall

apply.

Vishwajeet Singh
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